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Details of Visit:

Author: Joe2cum
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 15 Apr 2021
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Flat in the centre of Milton Keynes, very easy parking and very clear instructions for access from the
maid.
Nicely decked out flat, nice and clean private room. 

The Lady:

Clara, slightly smaller than I expected but very good in her body proportions. Beautiful set of tits on
her and a lovely arse. She was very welcoming and well manared, very understanding to my nerves
as this was only my 2nd punt. Looks slightly older in person than her pictures, can only presume
they are a few years olds but hot non the less. 

The Story:

I arrived bang on time after getting very clear instructions from the maid on how to access the
building. Always feel slightly nervous I'll end up knocking on the wrong door but upon arrival my
fears were put aside.
I was welcomed by carla herself as it was a small flat and I think she was the only one working in it
it seemed.

Now I had originally booked to meet Laura who upon confirmation that morning I'd been told wasn't
now working that day to my horror after waiting months to see her (thanks covid), not anyone's fault
so I happily booked Carla instead as pictures on the website looked great and she performed
services I was looking for.

Upon arrival Carla was very welcoming and dressed very nicely in heels and a tight one piece that
nicely showed off her lovely big tits and cracking ass.
She showed me to the room and we had a brief chat about my day before we began. I apologized
for my cold hands and she wonderfly replied that I was welcome to warm them up on her back to
begin with. Now as my hands drifted lower it become apparent to us both that they were a little to
cold for her nice plump ass so we decided then would be a good time for me to strip off, place my
hands on the radiator as she kneeled infront of me and began to stir life into my nervous cock.
Clara definitely still has the skills after having a few years off from her line of work and she got me
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hard quickly enough and we proceeded to the bed where she skilfully disrobbed and lay me down
and continued to suck me whilst positioned between my legs. The 2nd favourite part of the meeting
happend next where once I had begun to also play with her she got the perfect idea of turning
around and laying her privates directly Infront of my face where I began feasting on her beautifully
wet nicely shaved vagina.
We moved next onto sex with protection, which at this point was very welcome. Now I'll tell you
Carla may be a slightly older than some of the other girls but her experience shows and she rode
me and allowed me to press my face between those plump tits much to my delight.
A few other positions occured that she was very welcome to go for with my suggestions, but by far
the best part was the her oral skills.
We finished once again laying down on the bed, her sucking me like a pro as we both new I was
almost out of time and I was desprate to cum. I had asked earlier if I was alright to finish on her tits
and much to my delight she said it was advertised so more than welcome but my manners insisted I
ask just to be sure.
She dismounted and knelt on the floor on my request and with the towel placed under her allowed
me to cum all over her beautiful tits giving me a lovely view to remember!

She obviously went to get cleaned up after and I got dressed and as she returned the next
gentleman arrived slightly early which was a little awkward as I sensed the awkwardness so I said
my goodbyes and thanks.

So to summarize, Carla's a lovely lass, great oral and seems very genuine and sweet. Mabye a little
older than some of the other girls but more than skilled to keep up with them and keep me very
entertained and give me a lovely finish. 
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